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Source of Material and Oblect of  Invectication: 

On June 5th, 190,3, a  sample of Iteel wire five 

inches in length was rsceived, for analyaie, rom A/Lieut, 

Commander J. R, Millard,  Senior  Technician Telbnical Division, 

Department of National Defence Waval Service), Ottawa, (ntacto,, 

Informaten was given in a.a G.ccompanying letter - (N.S 1038-13-3, 

ded J=e 3rd, 1943) te ;he efToot that the wire is used for 

r  •  71: a 	c 	 ( 	 0  

tr,.actrica: supply tr_. 	 apparatt.s -which lu Imme . r1 

1;4 s&1 gater, It was st=ited zlia.t this sample  elad  ueen  oril 

to 17ave the  required properties of resistance to salt water 

corrolon and to fle:Jng of  the cable,. 

il": :t  was made for kul analysis  and  for augge4tis 

as to a pc2sirb Canadian substtute'. 
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Si7e of Wire. , 	- 

The diameter of the wire received was 0.035 inch 

(No. 20 Standard Wire Gauge). 
. 	„H. 

1-229qMPUM.121.9.,_An e477g° 

A qualitative spectrographic analysis was made on . 

a sample of the • Wire c. The following elements were found, in 

approximate order of qUantltyt 

I. Iron. 
Zinc. 

Z;,; Manganese,. 
4. Nickel, titanium, copper, and boron(?). 
5, .S'ilieen„ magnesium, chromium, aluminium. 

A moving-plate spectrographic analysis was also 

carried Out and the outer coating  .was  identified as zinc. - 

Some indication of concentration:of coppor in the zinc 

coating was.notedo  but owing to the small quantity'of tlw 

sample this coUld not be considered conclusive. 

2heica.4 AnalmUg 

A Carbon determination  vas  carried out on an 009-gram 

ample  by the combustion. method.and 0.50 .per cent carbon was 

found to bePresont. . 

Microsceapjeamination 

.A saMple of the wire was mounted*in bakelito„ polished, 

and examined in the unetched'condition Under . the microscope, 

Figure 1 is à photomicrograph, at X100 magnification »  showing 

the .structuré of the unetched material. - The specimen was then 

etched in a solution of 4 per cent picric acid  in  alcohol and 

re-examined. Figure 2 is a photomicrograph, at X100 magnifica-

tion, showing the etched structure Of the material. The outer 

White layer is zinc. The white etehing constituent of ,the 
steel wiro.is ferrite and  the  dark etching" Constituent lc 

the fine pearllte h.ase, n was observe',74 Ulat.; the eurfac e .  

of the wire is -badly aecturized.and:that the constituents - 

arc elongated. '21gure.3 	a photomicrograph, at X100 



el  wire. 

carburized area. 

coating 
• (0,002 in, thick). 
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(Microscopic ) xamination, canted) - 

magnification, showing a full cross-section of the wire, 

nee 1 0 

Steel wire d  

• . 	 Zinc coating, 

akelite, 

X100, uched; 

STRUCTURE OP UNETCHED MAT2RIAL. 

elite. 

7,10C, etched in 4 vir cent nicral, 

STRUCTURE OF ETCHED MATERIAL. 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Microscopic Examination, contvd) - 

.12.17èwe  3 . 

X100, etChed in 4 per cent picral. 

PULL CÂOSS%SEOTIOL OF WIRE 

Discussion of  Results: 

The sampla of inere examined was fund to have the 

composition of a plain carbon steel„ it waa net possible t, 

:erry.Jut a check zarbon •ctermination as the amount of mazocial 

nvailable was too small. .1.7e carbon was determined  or*. O,9 

 :7cam  senplo from 	the ccatinz had not  :,er remt- ed, 

ir.i zOntent, therefore, is probably somewhat hjear 

zlat found by the comeuatïQn method,. The ceat -lag cu th  

was  '.ent.i.fied  as zinc. 	The  elongation of constituents showed 

that the wire was cold drawn. 
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Regarding Possible Canadian 
 Substitute for this  dire:  

Any reputable Canadian wire manufacturer should 

be able to supply an equivalent product. 

Conclusion:  

It is concluded from the above examination that 

the wire was made from a plain carbon steel which was cold 

drawn and coated with zinc. 
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